Climb High
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\[ \text{Verse 1} \]
\[ \text{Verse 2} \]

From the rolling of the ridge to the steps of Chapin Hall, may your heart find its place among these valley walls, in the history of these hills may you write your own, may you harvest the hopes that you've sown, and as far as you dare to go and as long as you have the faith to try let your courage turn the wheels, let your passion be your guide, climb long, climb far, climb high. In the longing and the doubt, in the striving and the yield, may the purpose of your life be forged and sealed, may you find an open road where no one sees the way, may you trust in the steps that you
take, and as far as you dare to go, and as long as you have the faith to try,

let your courage turn the wheels, let your passion be your guide, climb long, climb far, climb high.

From the steps of Hopkins Gate through the winding of your years, may the wisdom that you've earned lift you high above your fears, may the friends that you found make you strong and whole, may their love resound in your soul, and as far
as you dare to go and as long as you have the faith to try
as you dare to go and as long as you have the faith to try
let your courage turn the wheels, let your passion be your guide, climb
let your courage turn the wheels, let your passion be your guide, climb
long, climb far, climb high. Climb long, climb far, climb high.
long, climb far, climb high. Climb long, climb far, climb high.

Performance Notes:
The accompaniment in Verse 3 should be much more spare in order to let the harmonization of the voices come forward. A possible approach would be to land on the first and third beats of each measure; do what feels right. Return to the full accompaniment in measure 46.